Bridge Deck

Figure 1 Bridge

Figure 2 Navigation Station
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Cabin Deck

M0304  M0301  M0302  M0303
M0306  M0305
M0308  M0310  M0307  NAV. OFFICE

FORWARD NAVIGATION LAB
AFT NAVIGATION LAB

Cabin M305
Forward Navigation Lab
After Navigation Lab
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BOAT DECK

Lifeboat 2 and 4

Officer Lounge Midship

Fast Rescue Boat

Aft Officer Lounge

Officers Laundry
Main Deck

- Computer Lab
- Conference Room
- Cadet Messdeck
- Officer Messdeck
- Galley
- Crew Messdeck
- Library
- Ship Store
- Medical Office
- Barbershop
- ADM Office
- Cadet Training Office
- Cadet Office
- Deck Office
- Hospital
- Office Messdeck
- Mess
- Security Office
- Cadet Messdeck
- Galley
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Lower Tween Deck

UpperCadet Lounge

Cadet Berthing 332

Machine Shop Lab
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Tank Top

Cardio Gym

Weight Room

Cadet Laundry
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